
Miranda Sings  
 

Miranda Sings is a YouTuber, She has 5.8 million         
subscribers. A lot of people watch her videos. There are two           
kinds of people who watch her videos, people who think her           
videos are funny and actually appreciate them. And the         
people who hate her videos and are mean about it but watch            
them anyway, those people are annoying.  
 

I picked Miranda Sings becuase i think she is funny.          
Whenever i'm sad she always makes me laugh. I don't know           
why so many people hate on her, she’s just doing something           
that she wants to do. (Miranda Sings is really Colleen Evans.)           
Miranda in my opinion is one of the funniest comedy          
YouTubers i've ever watched.  
 

Miranda Sings is famous because she makes random        
funny videos about some of the most random things you can           
think about. She also makes covers of songs. She purposely          
sings bad. it's funny to watch her music videos because          
they're so bad. She has done some of the most funniest           
things you can think about. Miranda made a book called          
‘Selp Helf’, it is a really funny book. And now Miranda is            
going to make a movie on Netflix. 

 
Miranda Sings helps me to laugh at not be so           

depressed 
because her videos are so funny. When i'm mad because of           
something i'll watch her videos and i'll try to stay mad but            
watching her videos make me get into a better mood.          
Miranda helps me by making me feel better. You might beg           



to differ and say that she's annoying but I think that she            
isn't, so please don't hate on her. 
 
 

Miranda Sings can help others by making other people         
laugh at her videos and can make them feel better. They           
always make my day, so they might make other people's          
days. Miranda is always so bright and cheery. She is so           
awesome and funny. My favorite quote of her’s is: HATERS          
BACK OFF! I like that quote because there is always going to            
be haters, you just have to tell them to back off and ignore             
them. 

 
 

 

    


